
Readers j The Times Daily Puzzle PictureHere’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys Fashion Hint for Times

TEST THEM FREE
Perhaps yon are skeptical about GIN 

PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many things for his kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he had 
just about made up his mind that he 
couldn’t get well.

When he first read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought. The third time, lie said “ he 
would write for a simple just to see if 
there was any chance of getting well.”

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
over that box of GIN PILLS. They 

1 did him so much good that he would 
I 1 have paid f.s a box for the second, if 

necessary. The dizziner:, headaches 
and backaches stopped, '""-ov; shooting 
pains in hips and legs died away. Urine i 
lost its high color. He sleoi. through j 
the night 'without being disturbed by : 
bladder trouble. His appetite began to l 

better than be had 1
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Paris and New YorK Trimmers i’l'

!

toLow prices are bringing thousands 
of new customers to the

I

v
Jy ®Tv\jSrg. i

HARR MILLINERY CO.
Union and Coburg StreetsCorner

ÏSpick up and he felt 
been for years. #500 dozen Untrimmed 

Straw Dress Hats
Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each

Go on sale at 50 cents each
The greatest millinery bargain of the season

COME EARLY

mmTomorrow 34 John SL, HnasiVtaa, Ont.
Being a sufferer from uiy KtOnry* *nd 

Dizziness in the Head, and could grt nothing 
to help me, I saw in the papers what gond Gin ; 
Pills were doing. J got a sample box, a mi they . 
did me so much good, I bought tbrer boxes an.i | 
am taking them. They have worked wonders j 
for me. 1 cau recommend them to any stm.lar 
Sufferer. Gao. A. Ifrown.

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin l*ills 
a fair trial and they will cure you just as 
they cured If- n-ov.ii. Mention this 
paper aud .v . v.*i eetiit yon a free sample. 
The Bole i>. Jg Co , Winnipeg, Man.

50c. a t.r.'Y" for
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Crusoe’s first voyage proved profitable, clearing $1,500.
(Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe.)

Find a slave trader.

86Marr Millinery Co. WEDDINGS ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Left eide down behind wolf.Mercer-Coleman
Apohaqui, June 13.—A very pretty 

event occurred at the residence of Mr.
Corner Union and Coburg Streets NUTRIOTONE! and Mra. Andrew R. Sproul, at 3 p. m.,

I Wednesday 17th. when their granddaugh
ter, Mies Mirgaret R. Coleman, became 
! the wile of Sanford Mercer, of Tony- 
born, Rev. Mr. Allton, of Sussex, being 
the officiating clergyman. The bride was 

! given in marriage by her uncle, A. R. 
i Enroule, and looked lovely, gowned in 
; cream ponge silk embroidered Princess 
style, and wore the conventional wedding 
veil crowned with lilies of the. valley, 
she carried a large bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. The ceremony took 

„ place on the lawn, after which the guests,
( repaired to the dining room where lunch- 

"* eon was served. The young bride le 
. ., . , . . , . deservedly popular and will be much(Continued.) But I pity the midnight intruder who “ £ VV ^ {rjends A t

„ . , comes along and gets introduced to one : many beautiful gifts were received, m-
“I will go and find one for you, tv a.- q{ tbem That will be one way of Pr0" : eluding some cheques, showing the high

ter said. "Hadn't you better go to bed, tecting my»elf for a time, and it will ; toteem in which the young couple are
Vera? Don't forget that you are likely give tbe BCOundrels something to do to : held.
to be up very late tomorrow night. devise fresh means of putting an end to | Xsaac DeBoo, of Sussex, spent Sun-

Very few words sufficed to tell Mrs.■ me j have thought it all out, and the , tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Delahàv what had happened. , j best thing we can do is to disappear. ’ ; jjumphrey.

Walter saw her into a cab, after which I “Disappear!” Walter cried. ‘"What do, t. R. Burgess went to Moncton
he returned to the house. He was re-1 you mean?” Tuesday to visit her son, Dr. Burgess,
lieved to find that Vera had already re , ,,j mean exactly what I say. The thing of tbat cjty,
tired. Lord Ravenspur was walking can be done to-morrow night. There is The many
moodily up and down the library. nothing easier.” gomery-Cai hell, are pleased to know of

One of the grooms is going to sleep m «j{ut to-morrow night we are going to ber conVale=enee after her recent illness, 
the studio,” he said. “We can get the Lady Ringmar’s great reception,” Walter
damage repaired to-morrow. And now m;ged “j unflei*tand that it is to be Ried-WllliamS
tell me everything. I am certain that you Qne o( the biggest things of the season, . » verv pretty
have something unpleasant to disclose and j knmv that Vera is looking forward kAndk n took nkce on Wednesday

Walter told his story at some length. ]t wlth the greatest possible plea- church weddmgtookpl church
t ''iR,vemDur followed with every sign „ at 2.30 p.m., in the Union Biptist enuren,

-.ST» «*. tr'i tat fcrfu.nie’ When 1 was quite a young man I mlng We take certain wraps with tily decorated with ferns and Potted 
L 1 or two in Corsica, and to J , the hoUse, not in one of plants, With an arch of tons and efcer 

ascertain" extent, I sympathise with them. ^ carriageB, but in a hired fly which greens under which the wedcbng par ,
I have committed an outrage oh the bat- m sub6equently take ! us to Waterloo stood. The bndc entered the churcB to
ional honor, and I am to pay the penalty Statiofi §y Rpecial train we will go ; the strains of Mendelssohns Wedding
with mv life. Thé thing is recognized dowfi tQ Weymouth, and at that point | March, and wae given away by^her ^cousin,
out there. It is regarded as quite com- j blre a yacht to convey- us to 
monplace. ’

“And there is no way 
self?" Walter asked. „ R

“Well perhaps there is one, Rave°
spur said thoughtfully. .‘7 °LrfeVera’s 
head of the family can interfere.
mother is in a position to say i contain the information that Lord Rav-
what am I talking about? My clear j enspur had suddenly been attacked with 
mv life is in danger, and 1 am afra ; R mysterious illness, and that he has 
that even if we lay Silva by the neeis. been ordered to leave London at once, 
there will be others. But, come wnat, Ajj perfect rest an(j quietness are pre- 
mav I am going to ask for no clemency . | 6cribed he ig keeping his address a se- 
Come what may, Vera shall never pars and has given strict orders that no
into the custody oi that vile * "j ! communication of any kind is to be for- 
whom she has the misfortune to call her j warded Even the servants in Park 
mother Nothing shall induce me ! Lane will profess not to know where he 
change my mind. Indeed, such a thing ])ase gone w;,ich will be nothing less 
would be a violation of my promise t0 , than tne truth. How does the idea strike
the dead. , ., ,i i you .-

“Your sentiments do you honor, Walter murmured something in reply,
ter said “but unhappily, I don t see noi Ag a matter 0f fact, he was not in the 
you can carry them out. least in love with the scheme, though

Lord Ravenspur appeared to be so eager 
and happy abçut it, that he had not the 
heart to throw cold water on the pro- 

! gramme. From his more youthful point 
t, lnn- time before Lord Raven- • of view, the idea of flight seemed coward-
u r,uJ He paced up and down )y. He would have placed the matter in 

,.ui.0 immerv-ed in his own gloomy the hands of the police. He would not 
Then gradually his face clear-, have shrunk from the utmost publicity, 

eves Hashed with resolution. But still, there was Vera to be consid-
“1 begin to see my way,” he said. “It (red. The girl's future was of the first 

not tor mv sake, but that ot the importance, 
child I hope vou will b lieve me when “Very well.” he said, “I will give up 
t v 1 am no coward. If it were six my time tomorrow to getting ready. I 
months' hence 1 could laugh at the danger s„ppose now that you won’t want me to 

whatever happened to me, I telegraph to the Hampshire place for the 
should have succeeded in my purpose. In dogs?”
six months’ time Vera Will he of age. “Oh. I think you had better, Raven- 
At the expiration of that period she can Bpur 6aid. “One never knows what may 
h-ccme a naturalized British subject, turn up. And there is always the chance 
Then the Crown will look after her in oi- the secret being discovered. And now 
terest» and see that the estates which let us g0 to bed, and try to get some 
she will some day inherit are properly F]eep. l haven't had a night s rest for a 
administered. Six months hence \ era wcek. I am longing to find myself on 

ill b. ber own mistress. She has al- hoard a yacht again. I shall be safe
ready been informal what her mother ,],erv at all events. Goodnight, my
is like and civ will know how to be- boy.”
have towards that woman. It will be u was after lunch the following day 
■ cniicfaction for me to know that we t]iat Y'era came into the billiard-room in
have baffled those bloodthirsty wretches BCarch of Walter. The latter had prac- At the Baptish church A ancouver on 

f I, ■ ticaiiv finished his preparations. He had June 10, Miss Eva May YVandhaiigh, dan-
.. and in the meantime?” Walter ask- done everything that his uncle had en- gbter of Mr. and Mrs. William McGilh-
' -Don’t you think we should have trusted to him, and there was nothing vraVi was married to Garfield W. Davis,

^ik-a arrested so that at any rate we now but to wait the turn of events. In 0f Vancouver. Among those pr«*nt 
should be safe as far as he is concerned? a well-rcg'.i’.aLvd establishment like that | Cleland. of St. Stephen, N B-, grand- 
\\’c could easily find him.” of Lord Kavenspur’s everything had pro- mot’ner of the bride.

dcn-t think so," Ravenspur said, ceedcd smoothly enough. By luncheon 
thou-htfullv "1 know my enemy by ti,ne tile whole of the boxes and portman- 

, ,,° wiiich you will admit is a very teaux had been packed, and the luggage 
ere at' advantage. If another atsassin despatched. Still, there was a perplexed 
comes along, lie will have a tremendous look in Vera’s eyes as she came into-the 
null over me. Besides, you made a sug- billiard-room.
«cation ju«t now which gave me a bril- baVe been looking for you everv-
Vnn* idea You said that it was a pity • where, Walter,” she said. “I want to I formerly of Fredericton,

hadn’t got the dogs here. We will )ino.,v what is the meaning of all tins marriage to C. \ ictor \ mcent, U.l .K.
b..ve a colip[e of bloodhounds up the first mysterv. I have seen enough baggage 1 conductor. The ceremony was performed
thing ill the morning, and one of them leave the house to supply us with all we by Rev. Samuel Howard. Among the his estate
shall sleep in mv bed-room, the other in want for a season in Scotland. WTien I gifts was a silver cracker jar and pickle t0 be gold for the benefit ot his esta .
thé studio The hounds are not in the asked my maid what she was doing, she dish from Wm. McLellan, of Glasgow., _ tbe will, Lady Reid becomes the
least dangerous to those who know them. c.impiv said that she had been instructed After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. { ,, r.,vcnues to the time of

: by the housekeeper to get my things Vincent will reside at 15 Richmond street. F®cip, , hen the cstate will be equally
! ready. Of course, I raised no objection j -------— dfvided between the chidrren, W. D. Reid,
but I should certainly like to know what i Park-Carle H D Rcjd K. G. Reid and Miss Nellie
11 Walter*looked a trifle embarrassed. He i In Charlestown, Mass., on June 3, Miss Reid. Meantime 000“' W1" re°ei'e glass which she believed contained drink-
had quite forgotten that Vera might i Eliza Katie, daughter of Geo. Earle, was an annual income o Wvw- mg water. The liquid had been used ear-
show a natural curiosity. married to Geo. W. Park, of Bangor and The outside bequests Her in the day by Miss Bloomer and her

Aroostook, railway engineer. The bride Queen Lnivyrsit , received sim- maid to clean some articles of jewelry,
was formerly a resident of Carleton, and number of Montreal charities received sim .fhere were sevcrai glasses on the wash-
manv friends here will be interested in ilar sums. . .. eland, one containing water, the other th=

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June I8.-T0- ^Tmarriage. Sir Robert Reid was a d m^or of the « A few 6eco®dl, after Miss Bloom-
dav a serious fire occurred in Charlotte- —------- Bank of Montreal w»d held 1,500 chares of ^ ^ (ak(,n the the brother heard
town in the building occupied by Jenkins, Revnoids-Sudsbeaf that mstitubon and about 3.UJÜ shares ot ^ fvream A physician was called but
A Son. on3 of the biggest grocers and ! ... 4., n-e__ C. P. R. stock. ------ --------------- his etforts were unavailing. Mies Bloom-
McLellan Brothers, a leading merchant : A quiet wedding was celebrated Thurs ---------“ r "r er according to her brother, was in an
tailoring firm. At the time the fire broke , day at the home of the officiating cl r THE EbPERANZA MON. unusuallv happy frame of mind all after-

tr v..... ..... . -
firms is heavy. “ae at 1

SEPARATE WHITE WAISTS SARTORIAL STANDBYS.
Several kinds of lace contribute to the development of the new separate 

white blouses. Much Brussels is employed for the plainer sort, although they can 
scarcelv be termed simple, eo elaborate is the handwork shown in the rows of pm

ssss aKSAsr
Venise or Irish, and often the sleeves are banded and striped to match. Bretelleo 
and suspenders are wholly of embroidered net or lace, a tnmmmg scheme which 
greatly simplifies the making of euch a blouse, but in no way modifies the ex- 
pense. _______________________________ __

Is Bringing the Pasture to the Stable15he Midnight Guest
Here is results of Bennett’s second trip among the Nutriotone customers who 

have made a thorough use of it since last October. Halifax people are getting great 
results, stating they would not be without it at twice the cost. Mr. Worman, of 
Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Moncton, says it does better work than any preparation 
he ever used. The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., who have just sent in another and larger 

handle it in all their territory from Moncton to Campbell ton.

Truro, N. S., June 3, 1908.

By FRED M. WHITE
Author of “The Crimson Bltcd,’’ “The Corner House,” eta,

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Bon.
order, are to 
See a few letters from reliable horsemen.PLAYS AND PLAYERS f

M6lQentlemen?—Wer started ^us'lng Nutriotone last October anl’ are pleased with
^nr;U^/e7™nthotTabrelULTd°taveS^7enWLrT™e
in ftverv case the results have been most satisfactory. We consider that for putting L° run-dowîi horse into condition it ha, no eousl. We have recommendsd and 
». pn.nr nf the leadinc farmers and horsemen In this section, and since Introducing Î to Sem our sales of *N’utriotonea have steadily increased and where fairly tried has 
given go'o” resulto We are &ding it to "Arcligbf 2 19. sire of the speedy •‘Marguer- 
ite” 2.22%, and he has never been In better condition than he is this spring. 

Nutriotone is all right 
We use it—We sell it

NICKEL HAS AMERICAN
PICTURES BY PATHE

WILL O’ THE WISP IS 
A FINE PRODUCTION The Nickel hae the honor today of pre

senting for its patrons the first of Pathe 
Freres’ American pictures—The Redskin s 
Justice and The Cascades Of Brazil. This 
famous firm of French motographera has 
invaded the Old World thoroughly wit a 
the camera, as Nickel patrons have learned 
to their delight, and nearly all their fic
titious pictures—dramas, comedies, etc.- - 
have had French scenic settings. Today, 
however, the great Indian picture men
tioned will be “staged” in American out- 
of-doors and the Brazilian travel view 
will show what the Frenchmen are doing 
elsewhere on this side of the ocean.. The 
third picture in entitled The Ragpicker's 
Daughter, a thrilling drama of the eigh
teenth century. This trio of Pathe pic
tures ensures the quality of the show for 
Friday and Saturday. Mr. Cairn’s eons 
“You” made a big hit last night and Mies 
Wren was recalled for her blithesome 
rendering of the Irish ditty “"When My 
Girl From- Tipp’rary Tips Me.”

mcmullen & fraser.Yours very truly,
Truro, N. S., June 8, 1906.Mary Emmerson’s Company 

Scores Another Success at the 
Opera House.

friends of Mrs. H. Mont-

-5 -s «s K&Sfÿ*
are much pleased. Yours truly,

Moncton, N. B., June 10, 1906.
The initial production of “Will 0 The 

Wisp” by Mary Emerson and Company 
at the Opera House last night met with 
a hearty reception and the play should 
be liberally patronized this evening.

The action of the play takes place in 
one of the English counties in the year 
1770, just prior to the repeal of the 
witchcraft law. The,; interest centres 
about the adventures of Rose, a young 
girl, who, with an agjfed J'man, seemingly 
her grandfather, live* a -wandering lile 
until at last she cotaes into possession 
of what is rightfully hers.
Rose—or Rosamond—is really the legi- 
timate daughter of Sir Gerald Hastings, 
but until the final act i« regarded only 
as a witch. Her home and estates are 
occupied by Laura, her half sister, who, 

The girls accident- 
Rosamond

Messrs. W. D. Oarpenter & Syracuse,^. ^ & ^ Bummer,B werk
, business ' indevour agent persuaded me to buy a tub ot Nutriotone, whichwas

ditlon 
is a SHERMAN BLAKENY.

A few of the many agents handling our goods: I. B. Shaffner * Ci£, HalifM 
(NS)' McMullen & Fraser, Truro (N.S.); A. D. Gillis, New Glasgow (N.S.); C. B. 
Whirlrl’en & Son -Lntigonish, (N.S.); McCubrey & Bulman, Sydney (N.S.); L. H bX Xe» Company, North Sydney (N.S.); George Hüls, Ogori M 

pvan Snrimrhill (N.S.); H. C. Anderson, Amherst (N.S.); w . A. Uass, 
Sackville (N.B.); Sussex Mercantile Co., all their stores; W. Riley 
renceville (N°B.) ; D. T. Day, Hartland (N.B.); Gal agher Bros Woo^tock, 
(N.B.); Wm. A. Cairns, St. John; Grimmer & Keay, St. Andrews (JN.B.J, 
Peter McKenna, St. Stephen (N.B.)

„ ........................... ™ - Jersey. Mr. Frank M. Sadler She was prettily
I There we shall be able to stay a few , and becomingly gowned m white braided 
! days, and settle our plans. The servants j silk, with bridal veil, which was held in 
I can easily get all we want together early j place by lillies of the valley, and earned a 
i tomorrow morning, and send the bags large bouquet of white carnations.
1 - — ’ ' J .... attended by her sister, Miss Ida Wil

liams. dressed in a costume of pale blue 
organdie over silk and large picture hat, 
and earn ing a bouquet of lillies of the 
valley while Mies Cherry Beveridge as 
flower girl, looked very sweet. The groom 

supported by his brother, Fred Reed,

of clearing your-

She
down to Weymouth as luggage in ad- 

The next day the papers will
SEE THE MERRY WIDOWS IN 

“A SAILOR’S SWEETHEART”
was is illegitimate, 

ally meet and Laura saves 
from harsh treatment at the hands ot
the villagers. The >wo girls totally ignor- chic millinery will be deli- j

of their relationship become fim with the Merry Widows to bel
friends, but Laura is finally told of her tfae „01d Fashioned Walk”
real birth and decides to l‘^ h^r chorus in connection with the perform-
and fortune. She then plans to get Ko. f <<A Sailor’s Sweetheart” and
out of her way and works _on her symp - _ a ice>, by the St. John Dramatic
thy. Rose, bo'yever remams true eien ^ P ^ ^ 0pera House on Wednesday 
to sacrificing the love of the young lori day and Friday evenings of next
to Laura. Rose at tart learns o^ W ^ ,atest thing
real parentage but herJ.°'.e ‘"d v-ave in head wear were secured “at enormous 
leads her to saenfice everythmg a d 1 expense”-as the circus press agents say
the place until finally she le —especially for the clever amateurs, and

I Laura k false to her. Then she express- > wi], be the talk of the
es to her half sister rage and contempt ^ ^ ,xact dimensions remain a 
and, as a happy culminatio eecret until the opening performance, but
are united. if . sufficient to say that they will pre-

That Miss Emerson Pleased her and - ^ ^Lghable take off on the hat
ence was evident from the amiDie already made its appearance

^ tain call at the close of every act and the touch ^ ^ ^ a fu„ rehearsal 0f
Mcfarlane-Gross hearty applause which marked tlm Caprice in the assembly rooms tonight.

Thursday afternoon Miss Josephine ^ --------------
Beatrice Gross, daughter of the late VY d plrgé Svlvestev made an 
S. Gross, was niarned to John R McFar- Rothwell and Crane was splendidly
lane, of Brock & Paterson, at the home , , bv Bresen. The remain-
of Mrs. Frank P. X aughan, sister of the : members 0f the cast did good work
bride, 269 Charlotte street, Rev. W . XV. | to? werc well received.
McMaster officiating. The marriage was a ,7will o’ The Wisp,” will be 
quiet one being witnessed only by rela- tonight and tomorrow
tives. Miss Gross, who was unattended, again * 
wore a tailored costume of grey cloth, and evening.
After the ceremony, luncheon was served 
and the newly married couple left for 
Quebec and Montreal. They will spend 

at Riverside, and will in the 
occupy their home in Queen street, 

have been received, among 
beautiful cut glass water

The Miming Ourses are rtlereS:
I—Poor Years’ Coarse for Degree of B. Sc. 

II—Three Years’ Coarse for Diploma. 
«—Mining Engineering.
#—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology, 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
f— Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

J— Power Development.

vance.

School ot Mining
ant A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to Qieci’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.Mri Dan Landus and Mr. Gordon Graham 
acting as ushers, Miss Lena Baird presid
ing as organist. After the ceremony, a 
wedding luncheon was served at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sadler’s, after 
which the happy couple left on the T. 
N.R. for their future home at St. Llmo, 
where a large reception will be given 
them. Her going away gown was brown 
with white hat. She was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts, among them a silver 
tea service from members otf the Sabbath 
school. The good wishes of their many 
friends go with them.

For Calendar of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. 9

One DollarCHAPTER XXVII 

Flight.

A YEAR
FINAL REHEARSALSadmirable

FOR THE SILVER KING
Final rehearsals for the Silver King, 

which will be presented by the A. O. H. 
Dramatic Club on Monday and Tuesday, 
June 22 and 23, in the Opera House, are 
now taking place- The public are assured 
of a production in every way worthy of 
their patronage. The cast hae been ver> 
carefully selected, and able support ie 
given to the leading roles. The 
effects in past productions of the Silver 
King have always been one of the prin
cipal features, and special care has been 
taken to make the play in this respect 
a noteworthy success. The advance sale 
of tickets has been exceptionally large. 
The box office opened yesterday, but some 
good seats can still be had.

given
afternoon

BOAT RACE PICTURES
at princess theatre scenic

Three hundred and tr.Jive issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 

Fairvllle and Milford for

the summer 
autumn 
Many gifts
them being a .
pitcher and table silver from the staff of 
Brock & Patterson.

wiU°have ^something^n’^he^ way of a treat

never been shown in St. John before, and 
is bound to interest old and young, three 
other pictures and illustrated songs by A. 
Munroe Dorr. ______ __

Davis-McGillivray

One D o liaSHE DRANK POISON 
THINKING IT WATER

REID’S VAST ESTATE 
GOES TO HIS WIDOWcd. was

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Sad Death of a New York Girl 
Due to an Accident.

Wi.l of Sir Robert Reid Made 

Pub ic Yesterday.Vincent-Lewis
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o clock 

at 15 Richmond street, Miss Helen S. 
Lewis, second daughter of Capt. Andrew 
and Julia Lewis, of McAdam Junction,

united in

New York, June. 17.—Miss Myram 
Bloomer, 29 years old, a daughter of 
James Frank Bloomer, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and who since last January has been stop
ping with her brother, J. Ralph Bloomer, 
a broker, in an apartment hotel, on East 
Twenty-sixth street, drank a quantity -»f 
poison by mistake to-night and died 
shortly afterwards.

The young woman had been eating a 
cracker, and, choking, had taken up a

Montreal!, June 18,-The will of the late 
Sir Robert Reid, one of the wealthiest 

Dominion, has been made pub- 
first place the will stipulates 

Reid-Nexvfoundland Railway is

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

was men in the 
lie. In the 
that the

we

Namem
(To be Continued.) *"dress!

1
The Evening Times, St. John,
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